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Black Elk's Arrow
In the grey before dawn,
he lopes across the plain;
the breath of Black Elk disappears
then stirs the air again.
Oh, Spirit of the Buffalo,
I come to set you free,
to lodge my arrow in your heart
with reverence toThee.
He finds the place to paint the beast
in limestone's whitest hue
across from yonder crested butte
where light comes streaming through.
And when the sun has finally
lifted up its single eye,
his arrow joins that shaft of light
to mark the Spirit's lie.
Then taking up his arrow
from the soil in which it fell,
he lifts it to the rising sun
and to the winds as well.
Oh, Spirit of the Buffalo,
I come to set you free,
to lodge my arrow in your heart
with reverence to Thee.
Black Elk stalks the buffalo
across the dusty plains,
then rising from the dust himself,
the Spirit guides his aim.
And when the hunt is finished
and his arrow's found its mark,
he eats the flesh and drinks the blood
from in that sacred heart.
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